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karma allotted for one life (called Prarabdha), while the
ignorant through anger and grumbling create new karma
(called Kriyamana), which being added to the accumulated
karma of past lives (called Sanchita), comes back again in
a new life as Prarabdha. Thus through ignorance a man
creates new karma before the old karma is exhausted, and
so can have no chance of liberation from the bonds of birth
and death.
Q. But if some one injures us, how can we know
whether it was the result of our Prarabdha ? Bound by
Prarabdha, what action do we do under its pressure and
what by our own free-will ?
Ans, In a universe of perfect justice none suffers with-
out cause or for the fault of another, as stated before, and
the fact that we could be injured proves that we deserved
the injury by our Prarabdha, even though the man who
inflicted the injury, acting as a tool of the Lords of
Karma, thinks that he acted on his own initiative.
Karma is divided into three parts or is of three
kinds:
1. Sanchita (=accumulated) karma, that is, karma
which has accumulated during many lives. In the earlier
lives as a savage it is natural that there should be on the
whole more of evil karma than good. So only a portion
of his whole karma is given to him to be worked out in
the next life and the balance kept as Sanchita, as other-
wise the undeveloped ego would be crushed under the
entire result of his actions. Again, some of a man's
actions need more time for their working out and have to
pass into Sanchita.
2. Prarabdha f===commenced, to be worked out
in this life,) or ripe karma, karma selected from the
Sanchita by the Lords of Karma for a man to discharge in

